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We report the diret observation of the eletromagneti-eld distribution of whisperinggallery modes in silia
miroavities (spheres and toroids). It is revealed by their exitation eieny with a tapered ber oupler
swept along the meridian. The originality of this method lies in the use of the oupler itself for the near eld
mapping, eliminating the need of additional tools used in previous work. This method is suessfully applied
to mirospheres and mirotoroids.
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Silia optial miroavities formed by surfae tension,
like mirospheres [1℄ and more reently mirotoroids [2℄,
feature whispering gallery modes (WGM) that have
drawn a large interest in the last two deades. WGMs are
haraterized by ultra-high quality fators (up to 1010
in the infrared) and moderate mode volumes (down to
about 100 λ3 for a typial diameter of 50 µm). They have
led to many appliations in various elds like CQED, mi-
rolasers, teleommuniations and biosensing. A WGM
an be seen as a nearly grazing ray guided around the
resonator by suessive total internal reetions and ful-
lling a phase mathing ondition after one roundtrip.
The fundamental mode, orresponding to a ray tightly
bound lose to the equator of the avity, is haraterized
by a single antinode along both the polar and radial di-
retions, and ahieves the smallest mode volume. Most
appliations depending on the mode volume an be opti-
mized by seletively working with this mode, whih needs
to be unambiguously identied.
Several papers [36℄ have been devoted to this ques-
tion. In [3℄, the near-eld of a mirosphere is imaged on
a amera through a oupling prism and a mirosope.
Refs. [4℄ and [5℄ are based on diret detetion of the
near-eld: a ber tip is sanned along the sphere surfae
in order to map the evanesent eld, for a xed exita-
tion frequeny. In [6℄, the near-eld of poorly onned
leaky modes was diretly imaged on a amera. The de-
pendane of the oupling eieny with respet to the
mode order that is at the heart of the present paper has
been used in [7℄ to lter out high order WGMs of a m-
sized mirodisk using an auxiliary oupling prism.
In this paper, we show that near-eld mapping does
not require the use a ber tip or oupling prism but
an readily bee obtained using the tapered ber oupler
tehnique [8, 9℄ and a widely tunable laser. The near-
eld distribution is revealed through the spatial depen-
dane of the exitation eieny. We rst demonstrate
this method on mirospheres whih have a well known
WGM spetrum and then apply it to a mirotoroid, for
whih no simple analyti desription exists.
Beside their polarisation, the WGMs of a mirosphere
are haraterized by three integer orders n, l and m.
The radial order n given by the number of antinodes of
the radial funtion is not onsidered here. The orders
ℓ and m are the usual angular momentum quantia-
tion numbers, with m ∈ [−ℓ, ℓ], orresponding to a eld
distribution approximately proportional to the spherial
harmoni Y mℓ . The fundamental mode then orresponds
to the WGM of highest azimuthal number m = ℓ, whih
has a single antinode in the polar diretion. It is well
known [10℄ that a small elliptiity e breaks the spherial
symmetry and leads to a frequeny shift:
δνℓ,m
νℓ,m
= −e
6
(
1− 3m
2
ℓ(ℓ+ 1)
)
≈ e
3
− e
ℓ
(ℓ− |m|) . (1)
This gives a multiplet of nearly equally spaed modes
for |m| ≈ ℓ with an interval ∆ν = e νℓ,m/ℓ ≈ eFSR
where FSR = c/2πn
S
a ∼ 1000 GHz is the free spetral
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Fig. 1. Sketh of the experimental setup, with denition of
the x, y, z axes used hereafter. S: Sphere (not to sale), T:
Taper, PZT: Three-axis piezoeletri stage, G: Goniometer,
ECLD: Extended avity laser diode, PD: Photodiode.
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Fig. 2. Typial taper transmission spetrum for a prolate
mirosphere of diameter D ≈ 68 µm and elliptiity e ≈ 0.4%.
Eah line orresponds to the q = ℓ−|m| value given below it.
The bottom urve is the spetrum of a onfoal Fabry-Perot
providing the frequeny sale.
range of the avity (a: sphere radius, n
S
: refration index
of silia). It moreover indiates that the resonane fre-
queny dereases with q = ℓ− |m| for a prolate spheroid
(e > 0). Hene the fundamental mode has the largest
frequeny of the n, ℓ multiplet in our experiments with
prolate mirospheres.
The experimental setup is skethed in Fig. 1. The mi-
rosphere is prepared by CO2 laser melting of a tapered
ber, allowing to nely ontrol its size and eentri-
ity, and to optimize the parallelism of its revolution axis
with the mother-ber axis [1℄. The taper oupler is pro-
dued by pulling a single-mode optial ber heated by a
mirotorh, as desribed in [11℄. A widely tunable mode-
hop-free extended avity laser diode (λ ∼ 775 nm) is
oupled into the tapered ber. When sanning the laser
frequeny the WGM resonanes are deteted by an ab-
sorption dip on the laser output intensity monitored by a
photodiode (PD) and a digital osillosope. Our setup is
designed to maximize the exitation of low angular order
q WGM. The rotation angles around the x and y axes
and the position along the y- and z-axis should rst be
optimized with the goniometer and PZT shown in Fig. 1.
The air gap g between the sphere and the oupler is then
adjusted with the PZT atuator. The gap is set suh that
the resonanes are in the underoupled regime, where the
broadening of the resonane linewidth is negligible.
Fig. 2 shows an optimized taper transmission spe-
trum exhibiting a WGM multiplet. The equally spaed
lines orrespond to the splitting desribed by Eq. 1. The
missing resonane on the high frequeny side at the loa-
tion pointed by the dotted line asertain the identia-
tion of the q = 0 WGM, and the subsequent determina-
tion of the other q values in this series. The exitation
or oupling eieny is dened as the relative depth
of this transmission dip C = 1 − T
res
/T0, where T0 is
the out-of-resonane transmission and T
res
< T0 is the
on-resonane transmission.
We have reorded the WGMs' transmission spetrum
for dierent values of the sphere height z. The resulting
spetra are displayed as a waterfall in Fig. 3 for a sphere
of diameter 2a = 56 µm and elliptiity e = 1.2%. The
suessive urves are horizontally oset aording to the
orresponding z value, so that the absissa orresponds
to both the oupling eieny and the z-oordinate. The
overlapping absorption dips allow a lear visualization of
the eld distribution of the dierent modes, with q+1 =
ℓ− |m|+ 1 antinodes.
Fig. 3. Waterfall of transmission spetra obtained for dier-
ent z-positions: eah transmission spetrum is plotted at the
orresponding z value.
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Fig. 4. Symbols: oupling eieny as a funtion of z-
position, for q = 0 · · · 5, dedued from Fig. 3. Solid lines:
global t of the experimental data.
For a detailed analysis of these data we use a simplied
expression of the oupling eieny valid in the thin
taper limit, assuming that the overlap integral of the
WGM and the oupler elds is simply proportional to the
WGM eld. In this model, using spherial oordinates
(r, θ, φ) with origin on the sphere enter, the oupling
eieny writes:
Cq(r, θ) = Kq
γ
(0)
q
γ
(L)
q
∣∣Y ℓ−qℓ (θ)∣∣2 exp(−2κ (r − a)) (2)
where Kq is a saling oeient depending on the ta-
per diameter and its eetive index, γ
(0)
q is the intrin-
2
si linewidth and γ
(L)
q the observed loaded linewidth,
κ−1 ≈ (n2
S
− 1)−1/2 λ/2π is the evanesent wave har-
ateristi depth. The ratio of the two linewidths allows
to take into aount overoupling, that is visible on the
fundamental mode.
When substituting the spherial harmoni by its
Hermite-Gauss asymptoti expression for large ℓ, and
using a seond order expansion of the gap g = r − a =
g0 + z
2/2a, equation (2) leads to:
γ(L)q (z)Cq(z) ∝ H2q
(√
ℓ
z
a
)
exp
[
−( ℓ
a2
+
κ
a
)
z2
]
. (3)
From the experimental results, we have extrated the
oupling eieny and linewidth of all the resonanes,
and plotted in Fig. 4 the normalized area of the res-
onanes, given by the produt Cq(z) × γ(0)q /γ(L)q . The
urves obtained for dierent q values are oset to evi-
dene the similarity with Fig. 3.
We then perform a global t of these urves aording
to Eq. 3, using dierent amplitudes but the same hori-
zontal sale for the 6 q values. This t is plotted as solid
lines in Fig. 4 and is in very good agreement with the
experimental points, thus proving that our model is a-
urate and that the measured proles are atually related
to the eld distribution. A departure from the model are
nevertheless observed: the tted horizontal z-sale does
not math the expeted one but is larger by a fator of
about 1.4. This eet does not ome from mehanial
eets or from the PZT alibration, whih an easily be
ruled out. It likely results from the non-negligible taper
diameter, that is signiantly larger than the depth of
the evanesent wave κ−1. This idea has been veried in
a simple numerial simulation of the overlap integral,
where the nite taper diameter systematially results in
an eetive z smaller than the taper enter position used
in the experiment.
Fig. 5. Cirular taper mapping of a mirotoroid. The spetra
of the transmitted power are oset to the orresponding θ
position. Inset : denition of θ oordinate.
The WGMs of toroidal miroavities have the advan-
tage to ahieve smaller mode volumes than mirospheres
of the same outer diameter. A general analytial theory
for their mode struture and resonane positions is not
available, in partiular beause the n and ℓ no longer
exist while m (angular momentum) and q keep their sig-
niane. An experimental determination of their eld
distribution is highly desirable. Our new method an
onveniently be adapted to monitor this eld distribu-
tion. Beause of the large urvature of the toroid's minor-
diameter, a vertial sanning would result in a very large
gap, and a vanishing signal. Therefore we have replaed
the linear z sanning by a irular θ sanning, intended to
keep an almost onstant oupling gap (θ is dened on the
inset of Fig. 5). We have used rather thik mirotoroids
(minor diameter d ≈ 6.5 µm), in order to observe several
modes in a typial frequeny range of 50 GHz. The result
of this experiment is shown in Fig. 5. It is displayed as
a waterfall, where suessive spetra are oset aord-
ing to θ, from −π/2 (below the toroid) to π/2 (above
the toroid). This gure shows several modes with learly
distint angular intensity distributions, and in partiu-
lar a fundamental mode at a frequeny oset of 19 GHz.
One an notie that the resonanes are broader and more
pronouned on the left side of the gure beause of an
imperfet entering of the irular motion, leading to a
smaller gap on this side than on the opposite one, but
this does not prevent the WGMs' haraterization.
To onlude, we have demonstrated a new and robust
method to haraterize the angular struture of WGMs
of a miroavity. Based on the taper used for exitation,
it eliminates steri problem arising for other methods.
It allows to aurately position the oupling devie at
the equator loation, thus optimizing the oupling to the
most onned mode and aneling odd-modes oupling
eieny.
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